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FORMAT SAMPLE:

LIGHTS UP: (The Fiddler plays as PEG and
TARA, dance a "Half Clare Set"
with PACKIE and the DRUMMER.
Frowning MAURA is busy counting
the night's receipts at the bar
register. She pauses taking note
of the nephew, SEAN, who nervously
wipes the bar, returns bottles to
the shelves and anxiously looks
from his watch toward the door.
As the music concludes...PACKIE
grabs PEG close. She wiggles out
of his bear-hug.)

SFX: DISTANT THUNDER
(As the dancers return to their tables. PEG and TARA come to the bar...)

TARA
How can you stand Packie's arms around you?

PEG
Ah...he's the salt of the earth.

MAURA
(Caustic)
Salted herring. Jeezus he stinks.

SEAN
Raised your blood pressure he did, Aunt Peg, by the glow of your cheeks. A blushin' lass you are.

MAURA
She's mutton dressed as lamb.

PEG
(Making a joke of it)
Insultin' me age are you, Maura? Tara defend me...

TARA
(Teasing)
Can't! Your old nose is failing. He does stink.

PEG
Not at all! Packie's money smells sweet enough. And he shows every Saturday night. There's much to be said for loyalty. Heh, Maura?

MAURA
You'll get no argument from me.

TARA
Now...that's a first!

PEG
Mind what side your bread is buttered on, Missy....

TARA
Whatever floats your boat, Aunties!